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doris tijerino: revolution, writing, and resistance in ... - doris tijerino: revolution, writing, and resistance in
nicaragua 105 ex-contras in 1993, along with other government representatives who had gone to negotiate a
peaceful settlement with the contra leader josÃƒÂ© ÃƒÂ•ngel inside the nicaraguan revolution by doris
tijerino - doris tijerino: revolution, writing, and this essay examines the autobiographical texts of doris tijerino, a
sandinista revolutionary was published in english in 1978 as inside the nicaraguan revolution. criminal justice in
revolutionary nicaragua: intimations ... - rilla who later became involved in the government); see also doris
tijerino, inside the nicaraguan revolution (as told to m. randall) (1978)(the personal account of the wo- man who
eventually was to head the sandinista police, the first woman ever to head a na- revolution doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t die,
it simply changes with the times ... - revolution (new star books, 1978) you decided to tell the life story of doris
tijerino. it was the first it was the first sandinista testimonio written by a woman telling a woman's story. 'by the
people': constitution making in nicaragua - revolution is keeping or betraying its promises, but without the
ammunition of facts.Ã¢Â€Â• here, once more, andrew reding offers considerable detail about an important
development in the nicaraguan revolution. meridians: sources in world history - pearsoncustom - doris tijerino,
women in the failed nicaraguan revolution the sandinista national liberation front, the revolutionary program latin
america and the time of the terror the politics of abortion in nicaragua: revolutionary ... - the paradoxes of the
nicaraguan revolution, but also some of the political difficulties encountered by a certain radical feminist position
on reproductive rights. oral history and memory: a personal journey - now, i went on to write somos millones
or doris tijerino: inside the nicaraguan revolution and then a series of other texts, including sueÃƒÂ±os y
realidades de un guajiricantor , about a male peasant who wrote document resume ed 374 681 fl 800 710 author
rendall ... - the nicaraguan people and the extraordinary struggle they had won. i wrote the first four "lectures"
while still in cuba. my sense of what might be needed, then, came from my own experience, working with teams
of cuban interviewers during the putting together of several such projects there (cuban women now, inside the
nicaraguan revolution, (the story of doris tijerino), no se puede hacer la ... abstract approved:9 a c5~ - emporia
state university - middle school children like doris tijerino ran guns for the fsln when she was a preteen and was
one ofthe first women to join the sandinistas. young women like dora maria tellez went underground when she
was still taking
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